John Stelling '56 made up for the loss. Meliere, in particular, played fine burst, the all-stars—had found the going heavy against the taller, rougher jump-shot. Artist Mike Kennedy '55 gave the intramural all-stars a well earned AStar...Ermin and barrelling in for short tip-Soffter, 6'3" Irv Heller, and 6' Ed Goldfader, 6'5" Bill Lawton, 6'2 Ed Goldfader, 6'5" Bill Lawton, 6'2 Ed Goldfader, 6'5" Bill Lawton, 6'2 Ed Goldfader, 6'5" Bill Lawton, 6'2...ball as he hit-on four of five shots and rebounded well. The alIlstars were greatly 'handicapped by injuries to starters Paul Van. The all-stars seemed hampered, and Meliere, were the first half stand-fense repeatedly. For the all-stars, Vergun, Ermin, and Don Aucamp '57, paced the all-stars to their biggest scoring period of the contest, 26 points. Van, 60 Hudson St., New York to Room 1727, Western Union office.
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